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Ozone Sterilization Systems

Ozone
Sterilization
Safer, cleaner sterilization
The Advantage is a Safer, Cleaner Process
Single-use devices allow today’s bioprocess manufacturer
decreased time-to-market and reduced manufacturing costs on
new drug developments. Localized sterilization of fluid transfer
connection points provides a distinct advantage over mechanical
seal type single-use connectors by providing a verifiable SAL.
Even though steam is readily accepted and used as a sterilant,
it has some major handling and recurring system cost
disadvantages, especially as a localized sterilant for single-use
devices. Alternately, some low temperature gaseous sterilants
like Ethylene Oxide and Vaporized Hydrogen Dioxide offer definite
advantages over steam, but are toxic and require more stringent
process controls.
Of all the low temperature gaseous sterilization methods, Ozone
gas offers significant advantages. It can be easily produced and
controlled, is safe to handle, and environmentally friendly. The
validation of localized sterilization for single-use devices using
ozone should be greatly minimized because of the FDA approval
of ozone as a sterilant for reusable medical devices.
Burkert can help with validation data to speed up your validation process.

MEMBER
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Sterilization, not just disinfection

While disinfection eliminates or kills the growing forms of disease pathogens or other
harmful micro-organisms and inactivates viruses, disinfection may not kill bacterial
endospores.
Sterilization not only eliminates or kills all forms of disease pathogens or other harmful
micro-organisms and inactivates viruses, but it also kills or inactivates bacterial endospores.
Bacterial endospores are considered one of the most radiation, heat, and chemical
resistant structures known to mankind.
Localized 6-log reduction using proven ozone technology
• 100% inactivation of GS & BA Endospores – sterilization, not just disinfection
• Localized sterilization of single-use aseptic connection points provides SAL throughout a
bioprocess production system
• Detailed SAL electronic signature data at each connection point is stored in a central
data storage system for validation
• Reduced need for gamma radiation and eliminated degradation and off-gassing of 		
plastic components that could negatively effect process
• A wide range of sizes and end connection configurations are available
• The ability to locally sterilize re-useable sensors mounted within the bioprocess system

Image courtesy of UCB
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Validation:

SAL Electronic Signature Data is downloaded into a central data storage computer
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Safe verifiable sterility

Sterilization assurance comes standard
How it works...
The Ozone storage tank on the Portable Gas Transfer Device is pre-filled at the Gas Supply
Refilling System. The Single-Use Gas Dispersion Connection Device is placed into the
process and a successful connection is verified by the Portable Gas Transfer Device. Tube
pinch valves on both sides of the gas dispersion sterilization device have been inserted
and pinched shut. When the LED indicator says “READY” the operator presses the start
button and the initial safety leak test cycle begins. If the unit detects that the pressure is
correct and no ozone leaks are present, the sterilization cycle will begin. The cycle monitors
the Ozone gas concentration levels to ensure a specific concentration level is maintained
for a predetermined length of time. To reduce Ozone consumption, once the specified
concentration level and pressure has been achieved within the Single-Use Gas Dispersion
Connection Device, valves seal the gas into the process flow path. After the desired soak
time and Ozone concentration has been achieved for sterilization, the display will either
provide a PASS or FAIL indication and the resulting data is recorded and stored. This data
is transferred to the data storage system in the Gas Supply Refilling Station, when the
Portable Gas Transfer Device System is docked for subsequent re-filling.
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User and process safety features that surpass OSHA standards
While Ozone can be easily produced and controlled, is safe to handle, and environmentally
friendly – both process and user safety are always a priority, particularly when handling
pressurized concentrated gases.
For this reason, we have integrated several safety features on the system to ensure both
process and user safety, while preventing human error.
• A
 sensor confirms a secure connection between the portable dispensing unit (PDU) and
point of use (POU).
• Two pressure sensors verify that the desired system pressure is achieved and all system
connections are leak free
• A sensor constantly monitors Ozone concentration in the environment and detects any
elevation in Ozone levels beyond the OSHA permissible exposure limit of 0.10ppm
• Although the OSHA permissible exposure limit is 0.10ppm for 8 hours of exposure, if PEL
is ever reached – even for a second, the Ozone Transfer System discontinues the cycle
immediately with both visual and audible alarms
• An Ozone concentration sensor within the process monitors to ensure verifiable
concentration level has been achieved
• Manganese Dioxide Catalyst converts Ozone used within the process back to Oxygen
prior to exhaust
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Customizable Options

Sterilization to fit the process
1-tank & 5-tank portable gas transfer systems
For smaller jobs, the one-tank gas transfer system provides a lightweight, easy-to-carry
solution with a shoulder strap to allow for both hands to be free during the sterilization
process. When there are many connections to be made in a short time period, the 5-tank
gas transfer system allows for maximum time before revisiting the gas supply refilling
station. The 5-tank system features shoulder straps for easy transport and dual handles for
convenient placement. A transfer cart option is also available. Both use Burkert’s patented
Ozone delivery system to locally sterilize Single-Use and Zone connections.
Zone connectors for localized manifold or zone sterilization
For processes that require more than a single point of sterilization, custom zone connectors
provide a flexible solution specifically designed to integrate seamlessly with your process.
Since the Ozone delivery method remains the same, the SAL signature also remains
unchanged.
Zone on demand unit (ZODU)
This system enables one to address sterilization in a continuous application mode. Items
such as; manifold assemblies, vessels, process skids/systems and other types of critical
equipment and/or areas are types of applications addressed with the ZODU.
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Application Variation #1
(POU (point-of-use) localized sterilization at connection)
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Application Variation #2
(localized zone or manifold sterilization)
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Customizable Solutions
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Application Variation #3
(localized zone sterilization from a tank connection)

portable sterilization gas
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adapter
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sterilization gas flow
in-line or discrete device sterilization

Application Variation #4
(in-line or discrete device sterilization)
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Multiple configurations for single-use disposable gas dispersion connectors
Connection options include 1/4” barb, 3/8” barb, 1/2” barb, 3/4” barb, 1-1½” sanitary
flange. The Gas Dispersion Connection Device can be configured with any combination of
these connection options.
POU resin and seals have been selected and tested for ozone compatibility
• This plastic has a FDA Drug Master File listing, and has a USP 87/88 Class VI approval
• Also this plastic resin family was tested for ozone gas compatibility under extreme soak
concentrations (90,000 ppm) with no adverse affects
• Need for gamma radiation is eliminated as well as degradation and off-gassing of plastic
components that could negatively effect process
• BPOG Extractable Study
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Burkert Fluid Control Systems
USA
US Headquarters
11425 Mt. Holly-Huntersville Road
Huntersville, NC 28078
Phone: 1-800-325-1405
Fax: 949-223-3198
marketing-usa@burkert.com
www.O3sterilization.com

